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Foreword
This manual is part of a series of Action-Learnin
developed to assist community-based practitioners to exp nd their knowledge of
the theory and practice of adult literacy and nonformal ed cation. The purpose of
the series is to assist practitioners to develop literacy acti ities and materials
based on local needs, interests and resources.
The series offers the practitioner a wide variety o activities to choose
from to meet the diverse needs of community literacy gro ps. The manuals are
designed to complement each other, but can also be used ndependently. Two of
the manuals, Whole Language: An Integrated Approac to Reading and
Writing, and Literacy and Learning in Families and Co munities, provide the
core concepts for literacy learning. The other five manua s provide creative ideas
and techniques for implementing those concepts. It is not imperative that Whole
Language and Family Literacy be read before a practitio er attempts to
implement ideas found in the Role Play Manual, for exam le, but it might be
helpful.
The Whole Language manual introduces basic c ncepts and strategies
for teaching reading and writing skills by involving learne sin the creation of
lesson activities and learning materials. The Literacy an Learning manual
introduces basic concepts and strategies that develop loca ly relevant literacy
activities and materials through researching issues and res urces in the family and
community. The other manuals in the series provide additi nal information and
guidelines for implementing effective local literacy progra s.
This manual, Gender Perspectives in Literacy, as developed to
provide background information on gender issues that affi ct literacy programs
and the education of women and girls in general. It was ritten by Sushan
Acharya and Joanie Cohen of the Center for Internationa Education (CIE). A
number of the activities have been tried with women's gro ps in the U.S., Nepal,
and Latin America. The manual was reviewed and edite by staff of the
Literacy Support Initiative and CIE.
The Action-Learning Series was developed by th Literacy Linkage
Program -- a collaboration between the Center for Interna ional Education at the
School of Education, University of Massachusetts, Amhe st, USA and the
Research Centre for Educational Innovation and Develop ent (CERID) at
Tribhuvan University in Nepal. Send inquiries and corres ondence to:
Literacy Linkage Program
Center for International Education
285 Hills House South
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, MA 01003
USA

Literacy Linkag Program
Research Centre for Educational
Innovation & De elopment
P.O. Box 2161
Tripureshwar
Kathmandu, Nep l

fax:
413-545-1263
tel:
413-545-0747
e-mail: cie@educ.umass.edu

fax:
tel:

977-1-22 639
977-1-21 6147
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Introduction
Literacy pro grams designed specifically with wo
provide women with the guidance and supportnecess
confidence and self-dignity. With creativity and commi
literacy classes can expand their program beyond basic r
skills, using activities that will help both men and women
status in the community, theiraccess to communityreso
health and well-being.

en in mind can
to help them gain selfent, facilitators in
ading and writing
mprove women's
ces, and theiroverall

The purpose of this manual: This manual is d signed to provide a
self-training process for literacy practitioners who need t understand gender
issues. It will help you analyze how customs and ass ump ions about women in
their society may affect their individual development and eir ability to
contributetothewell-beingoftheirfamiliesandcomm "ties. Whilefollowing
through this manual, you will have an opportunity to critic llyexamineyour local
program and materials to see how they reflect the values egarding women's
contribution in society. The activities will help you exam nethe roles thatmen
and women play in your community, and ways to discus this with both women
and men. From what you learn in this manual, you will e able to re-design a
program or produce new literacy materials that focus on omen's issues and
the roles that men and women play in the family and co
Who this manual is for: This manual is intend
are interested in starting or enhancing an adult literacy pr
are designed for practitioners who want to better unders
gender issues into their curriculum. The activities in the
help you first teach yourselfand then design learning acti
learners.

d for practitioners who
gram. The activities
and and incorporate
anual are structured to
ities for literacy

How this manual is structured: Section One iscusses the
connections between literacy, gender and development dhow men and
women experience literacy differently. Section Two intr duces key gender
concepts with examples from literacy materials from aro d the world and
suggestions for how to initiate discussions of gender iss es in literacy classes. It
covers concepts of sexual division oflabor, patriarchy, g nder subordination,
male bias, oppression and gender equality. It also pro vi es guidelines for
analyzing local materials and stimulating learner writing. ection Three helps
you analyze how men and women are socialized differen ly for their roles in
society, and provides exercises for you and your learner to explore your own
socialization process and location in society. While going through the different
steps ofthis manual you will be analyzing communities d literacy materials
from a gender perspective. In this section, you will use t e activities to first
teach yourselfand then to prepare learning activities for our literacy class.
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Section One:
Literacy, Gender a d Development
In many societies in the orld, women have not had the same access to
educational opportunities as me . Acquiring simple skills such as reading and
writing can give women a better hance to improve their situation. Literacy
skills can help women gain ace ss to a world they may never have known
before. They can begin to see di f erent opportunities for using the reading and
writing skills they and their daug ters have acquired to improve their lives and
the lives oftheir families.
Women in Developm nt is a term that is frequently used to refer to
projects that specifically focus n women, their needs and the role they play in
the community development pr cess. The term "women in development" uses
feminist theories about women, heir needs, strengths and resources to guide the
way in which programs forwom n are designed. Although women in
development is an important co cept to consider, in many ofthese projects the
focus on women completely ov rlooks interactions between women and men
and how they affect men's and men's lives differently.
The term Gender and evelopment is a more holistic way oftalking
about how women and men inte act in community life, as well as the role they
both play in the development pr cess. Gender and development takes into
consideration the roles both me and women play inside and outside the home,
and strives to bring more chanc s for them to use their strengths, knowledge
and experiences in their work d home lives to create a more just society.
In this manual, we ex ine gender issues because we are concerned
with the ways in which both me and women are or are not able to contribute to
the social, emotional and econo ic well-being oftheir families and communities.
It is also important to recognize oth women's and men's informal work,
particularly at home.
It has been stated that li racy has the potential to raise awareness
regardingthe development pro ess and can also provide people with the
necessary skills to function in a odem society. Awareness-raising approaches
are intended to pose problems r lated to community development so that
groups oflearners can discuss t e issues and take action to resolve them.
However, inside every develop ent pro blem there is usually a related gender
problem. All societies have cultl ally-based assumptions about divisions of
labor and appropriate behavior for men and women. These assumptions affect
how problems are discussed an solutions are created. As a result, literacy
programs often impact women ifferentlythan they impact men. For this
reason, we developed this man al to call attention to gender perspectives in
literacy and to provide guidelin s for discussing and writing about gender
issues in literacy classes.
For example, mostnutr · ion pro bl ems are posed as women's problems
because women manage food p eparation for the family. However, it is
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importanttoexaminehowmenplayaroleinthenutritio ofthefamily.
Oftentimes, money that men earn is not shared with the f: ily, making it less
ot raise. Ifsome of
likely that family members have foods they themselves c
the money men earn could be used for buying occasiona meat or fish or
expensive oil, familynutritionmay improve.
If gender roles are not addressed when the grou discusses the
problem, the learners may miss a key part ofthe social p oblem, or even the
underlying root cause ofthis problem. Ifthis happens, t e learners may fail to
come up with a solution that truly transforms their comm ·ty. Awarenessraising approaches add another layer ofeffectiveness ifg nder-related questions
are posed alongside each development problem.
Modernization approaches to development rely n teaching reading and
writing skills in formal schools and literacy classes as a ayto introduce the
"benefits" ofmodern society, such as new technologies t atmight enhance or
improve community practices in underdeveloped areas. hese programs
disseminate information about modern technology in agri ulture, health, family
planning, etc. This approach often creates dependency n external knowledge,
technology,andmaterials. Italsotreatswomenandme differently. Men, who
have more access to formal education, gain more ofthet chnical knowledge
and skills needed to compete for jobs in the marketplace the government, and
development organizations. Women, who tend to partici ate in nonformal
programs, are limited to smaller scale local opportunities d income-generating
activities.
In most developing countries, planners and polic makers currently view
rural development as ahigh priority for achieving the goa ofmodernization.
Education is seen as a key factor for development inrur 1areas. Within
functional literacy programs, women andmen usually ha e different experiences.
It is thoughtthat ifaman can learn to read, write, and do imp le math, he will be
able to produce more. If a woman can learn to read, wr te and compute, she
ctional literacy
will be able to take care ofher family better. Therefore,
interventions tend to revolve around the narrowest ass ptions about the
traditional roles thatmen and women perform in society din the family.
These assumptions reinforce social and cultural norms th t limit women's
mobilityandcommunityparticipation.
By understanding the gender issues involved inc mmunity development,
you will be better informed and betterable to create am re just situation for
both women and men. By looking closer at what you se everyday, you can
gain more understanding about the barriers that prevent omen from
participating in community and society the way men do. In the next section, you
will learn about commonly used phrases to talk about th pro bl ems of access,
domination and oppression that prevent women from p icipating in the
decision-makingintheirfamiliesandcommunity.
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Section Two:
Understanding Ge der Issues
Key Concepts
This section explains so e ofthe key concepts that describe gender
issues in society. Although you ay feel that some ofthese concepts are not
pertinent to your community, 1t 1 important to try and look more closely at the
activitiesandrolesofmenand omenaroundyou. As explained above, by
looking closely at an issue in the ommunity, you will often find a corresponding
gender issue that may not be exp sed or talked about. By listening, observing,
and asking questions, you may d scover all sorts of gender issues you never
knew affected your community d the people you work with. Each ofthese
issues provide excellent starting oints for reading, writing, d~scussionand other
activities in the literacy class.
a. The SEXUAL DIVISION OF LABOR refers to how work responsibilities
are divided between men and w men in society. Every society has different
norms for what men and wome do. For example, in some ethnic groups,
women's work is only inside the ome while in other ethnic groups women also
do work in the fields or markets. Every act that men and women perform in
daily life varies according to the pecific cultural practices oftheir society. A
common pattern in many literac texts is to portray traditional stereotypes about
the work that men and women ar expected to perform without considering
how these roles may vary withi the same country. For example, in Nepal,
women in the mountain regions o not necessarily follow the same patterns of
laborthatwomenin the hilly or 1 w-landregions follow. However, in many
literacy texts, the women are po rayed as performing tasks ofthe dominant
group who live in the hilly sectio .
When you choose to use xi sting literacy materials, you should carefully
examine how pictures and text d pi ct the social and economic roles of women
andmen. Materialsshouldnoto yportrayrolescommonlyseen, they should
also address changes that are c ently happening in the community and help
promote discussion about how c mmunity members deal with changing roles.
The following pictures e taken from lessons from Nepali and Peruvian
literacy primers. The lesson fro the Nepali primer is on;4.alu (potato). In the
lesson, the wordAalu is decode . Several other words are made by using "aa"
and "u" vowel sounds. The less n also has a short story that tells how a boy
helped his parents grow potato s. He later cooked a potato curry which his
parents liked very much. In the icture from Peru a husband and wife are
working in a vegetable garden. he lesson talks about marriage and the
constitutional articles ofPeru re ardingmarriage. This lesson provides an
interesting opportunity to discus changing roles ofmenand women.
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In addition to using the pictures and stories ford coding the letters and
for reading practice, a facilitator could also use the pictur s to generate
discussion and writing activities on the sexual division of abor. By asking
questions such as "Who does what while growing potato sand vegetables?"
and "How do we teach our children to do different kinds ofwork?", the

6 - Gender Perspectives facilitator could encourage learn rs to talk and write abouttheir own
experiences with the sexual di vi ion oflabor. It is importantto raise these
questions because migration and odemization are forcing women and men to
take on different workresponsibi ities in the family and community.
b. PATRIARCHY refers to he system in most societies where men control
the community. Because men tend to have
decision-making in the family
more exposure to the outside wo ld-more opportunities to work in offices
and more leadership roles in co
unity activities-they have more decisionmaking roles; yet many men fail o acknowledge this. Ifliteracyprogram
designers and trainers don't que ti on or think about how patriarchy operates in
the family and society, and how i affects women and men differently, they may
fail to train facilitators to discuss ender issues in their literacy classes.
The foll.owing is a pictur from a Nepali literacy primer that shows a
husband and wife in a health cen r. In the picture a husband is discussing family
planning methods with a male he 1th worker while his wife stands in the
background. This is a typical ex ple ofa man taking a leadership and
decision-making role in the famil . Even though the choice offamilyplanning
methods has a direct impact on t e wife, a patriarchal system does not allow her
to be included inmaking this ve important decision that will affect herown
health and well-being.

-··

~
a
~

~
~
~

j
~

Questions such as the following ill help class members discuss and write about
the issues ofpatriarchy.
- Whousesfamilyplann· gmethodsmostofthetime?
- Who decides whethert e husband or wife should be using family
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planning?
- Why is the husband in the picture discussing th
health worker?
- Whatroleishiswifeplaying?
- How could men and women share the decision
equally?

d responsibility

c. GENDER SuBORDINATION refers to discriminati n against women in
the community and society because ofthe false assumpti n that they are unable
to perform well in the public domain. Literacy programs may fall into the trap of
gender subordination when they offer training only in are s that focus on
women's role in the home, such as child care, nutrition,£ ilyplanning and
small scale income generation. These strategies, which£ cus on the "women's
domain," strengthen the assumption that women are onl competentto perform
roles as traditional wives and mothers whose sole respo sibility is to take care
ofthefamily'shealthandnutrition. Thistraditionalappr achtowomen's
development projects undermines women's knowledge d inherent abilities as
human beings. Asa result, women are not encouraged t seek opportunities to
participate in community projects and other activities ou side ofthe home.
Gender subordination also impacts men becaus it does not recognize
the direct and indirect role that men play in the home an family. It excludes
men from the private family domain in the same way that "texcludes women
from the public community domain.
Thefollowingpicturesarefromalessononfood dnutritionina
Guatemalan literacy primer. A mother is preparing and erving the food to her
family.
iOue tal amigo!
Me llama Lucia.
Soy la esposa de Chane
Sano.

iPruebelos!
Son muy sabras s Y
nutritivos.

----""I

8 - Gender Perspectives You can pose many different
es of questions to avoid the trap of promoting
gender subordination. For ex ple, you could use the following questions to
stimulate discussion and writing activities about the roles ofwomen and men in
relation to feeding the family:
- Who manages the foo at home?
- Who eats first and wh ?
- Why are women only· n charge ofthe kitchen?
- What do mothers do b sides feeding family members?
- What responsibility d fathers have in making sure the family has
good food to eat?
d. MALE BIAS means th activities ofthe family and community are
structured in such a way that pre erence is given to male participation and
control ofresources. Developm nt programs usually claim to bring change in
society, especially in the lives o women. However, most programs do not have
a plan or framework to analyze d challenge unjust social structures.
Therefore, women have not bee able to achieve equity. To deal with the issue
ofmale bias, we need to consid rand analyze powerrelations between a man
and a woman, a husband and a ife, and a woman's rights and responsibilities
inrelation to family resources, 1 d ownership, and children.
Literacy programs can ork with men and women to help them
understand how male bias affec s their lives. Programs should also find ways to
include men who are not attendi g the literacy classes to participate in the
analysis and discussions. In the llowingpicture from a Peruvian literacy
primer, both women and men ar participating in educational opportunities.
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A picture like this can be used to stimulate a discussion bout male bias as it
relates to educational opportunities in the community for girls, boys, women and
men.
-- What is happening in the picture?
-- Doyouseethiskindofthinginyourcommun ty?
-- Who decides about children's education?
-- Do girls and boys have equal access to schoo ing?
-- Are the literacy classes convenient for both w men and men?
-- What kinds offamily educational activities c the community
promote?
e. Some forms of OPPRESSION in the communit and society are
passed from generation to generation by women themse ves as well as by men.
Beliefs, values and norms are reinforced by both the co
unity and family
members. When women are trained in a submissive patt m ofbehavior and
actions we call this oppression. It is important to recogn · e that these behaviors
can prevent women from gaining educational, health and egal opportunities.
These patterns have existed for so many generations tha they are often not
recognized by women themselves as oppressive. Questi ningthese practices is
oftenseenasthreateningtothestabilityofthewholeco
unity.
Some fundamental issues ofoppression applyto 1women no matter
which class, race or region they represent. Such issues i lude equal rights
related to inheritance, divorce, marriage, citizenship and doption laws ofthe
state. The literacy class can be a place to learn about con titutional and legal
rights that have been legislated by government. The foll wing is a picture from
a literacy primer used in Bangladesh. It is a picture ofa us band and wife. The
picture can be used to stimulate discussion and writing a ti vi ties. Youcan pose
questions such as the following to explore the issues ofo pression and equality
oflegalrights:

-- What does it mean to get
married?
-- What do women and men
obtain by getting married?
-- What is expected from a
married woman?
-- What is expected from a
married man?
-- What are the traditional rules about
a woman's rights and
responsibilities?
-- What are the laws of the state
about a woman's rights and
responsibilities?

I
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10 - Gender Perspectives f. GENDER EQUALITY means eq al powerrelations between men and women.
On the one hand, many men feel threatened by such equality. On the other
hand, some women may not be repared to accept gender equality because
they have been socialized to ob y and take care of others rather than to share
power and have equal standing ith men. The logic behind this assumption
might be as Paulo Freire says, 't e oppressed are afraid to embrace freedom;
the oppressors are afraid oflosi g the freedom to oppress" (Freire 1972, p.
31 ). The following pictures are om a literacy primer from Bolivia. In the
pictureswomenareinvolvedin ultipleroles. Inoneofthepicturesahusband
and wife are sharing the washin . You can pose questions such as the following
to stimulate writing and discussi naboutthe issue ofgender equality in your
learner's community:

What is happening in the picture?
Are any ofthe scenes familiar?
What do you feel about a woman getting
involved in activities outside home?
What do you think about your daughters
getting involved in activities outside the
home?

- How do you feel about a
husband sharing the
household chores with his
wife?
- Do you think sons should
learn to do household
work?
- How would you feel if your
daughter's husband helped
her with household chores?
- How can you help your
sons and daughters learn to
share the work both inside
and outside the home?

ropa
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Literacy Activity
Discussing and Writing About Gender Issues in a iteracy Class

Introducing gender issues in a literacy class can p ovide interesting
discussions and motivationformanytypes ofreading an writing activities. A
literacy class with agender perspective is made up offo kinds ofactivities:
discussion, writing, reading and action. There are threes eps involved in
preparing for a literacy lesson on genderthat includes all .fthese activities:
1) find a way to introduce the issue, 2) create a list of que. tions to stimulate
discussion, and 3) plan an appropriate writing activity.
1. Find a way to introduce the issue.
The easiest way to introduce gender issues is to ,ring them up as part of
the literacy lesson. Most literacy materials have pictures Ed stories ofwomen
that can be used to begin the discussion. Look closely at ~ocally available
literacy materials and observe men and women in your co!mmunity. What
activities are women and men performing? What roles arb the literacy materials
promotingforwomenandmen? Doanyoftheliteracym terialsdirectly
address the gender issues that are relevant for your local ommunity? Can you
find indirect examples ofthe gender issues contained int e pictures or written
text? Which lessons in the literacy materials could be mo ified to include
discussions and writing activities on gender issues?
People often complain that traditional or negativ1images ofwomen are
portrayed in literacy materials. However, ifpictures alw s showed women in
empowered and non-traditional roles, the learners may n t relate to the women
in the pictures and stories. They also may not recognize t le existing gender
imbalances in their community. It is importantto realize t at materials with
negative gender messages can be very effective as a probl m-posing activity
and a good stimulus for discussion. When you wantto sti ulate a gender
discussion, you can begin with examples that either illus tea problem or
propose a solution.
Ifthe available literacy materials do not contain p ctures or stories to
help you introduce gender issues, you can also create yo own materials. See
ifyou can find examples ofthe gender issues by observing daily life, listening to
local stories, songs and proverbs or looking at local adve1-isements and print
media. In addition to pictures, you can also stimulate dis ussion about the
various gender issues by one ofthe following methods:
- telling a story based on the experiences oflocal women
- reciting proverbs that describe women's roles d relationships in
society
- singing songs or sharing poems about women's ives, work, feelings,
etc.
- enacting a scene from women's lives through a ole play.
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2. Create a list of questions t stimulate discussion.
1

The questions you choo e will depend on your local situation and the
method you are using to introdu e the gender issue. You can use the questions
in this manual as examples to he p you write your questions. As you write your
questions,rememberthefollo · gpointers:
- Do not ask questions t at can be answered with a yes or no. The
question is answered ith one word and no discussion is stimulated.
- Explore all aspects oft e issue by using the different question words:
who, what, why, how, where, when, etc.
- Ask questions that invi e people to share their opinions or personal
experiences.

3. Help learners write about t e things they discussed.
You can choose a writin activity that is appropriate forthe skill level of
the learners. Ifthey are beginner , they may draw pictures or write lists of
words to summarize their discus ion. Ifthey are more advanced, they will be
able to write independently. Us one ofthe five strategies listed below, or a
combination ofthe strategies.
a. Drawing - Make post rs or drawings about the gender issues
discussion. Help the le ers write appropriate words and phrases to
explain their drawings. F r example, make posters illustrating women's
contributions to the local ci:ommunity.
1

b. Listing - Have the le ners help make a list ofkey words from the

examp~,
I

discussion. For
list personal efforts and/or achievements
women in the class have ade in getting an education.
c. Time line - List events· chronological order to document historical
changes or events. Fore ample, make a timeline showing how
women's legal status ha changed over the last 100 years during a
discussion ofgenderequ ity.
d. Chart- Categorize an compare information by listing examples
from people's experiencps. For example, make a chart comparing
men's work with women's work to summarize a discussion on the
sexual divisionoflabor.
e. Responses - Ask each person to tell or write what they learned from
the discussion. Make a 1 st of each person's responses. Read the list
together. Have the learn rs copy the list. Ifthey are beginners, they
can just copy their own r sponse. For example, after a discussion of
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patriarchy, learners can write about how they reacted to the discussion.

f. Stories - Invite everyone to tell or write aboutlpersonal experiences.
For example, learners can write about
related to the issue being discussed.

experiencl~s they have had
!

When you conduct the literacy class, you will sti~ulate discussion with
the method you choose to introduce the gender issue anq with the questions you
ask. After the discussion, you help the learners write d~wn their ideas. You
can do this as a whole group with you acting as scribe, or you can divide the
learners into small groups or pairs to do their own writin~. After all the learners
have finished writing about the gender issues, you can prhctice reading the
materials that everyone helped write. You will want to help the learners
practice their reading skills. But even more important, y~u will wantto talk with
them about the importance ofthe things they have writte+. The information and
ideas contained in their writing can be used to stimulate Ji10re discussion about
howtosolvetheproblemstheyfaceintheirownfarnilie~andcommunity. The
discussionoftheirownideasandwritingwillhelpyoual\figureoutwhatkindof
action you will wantto take to solve local problems.
'
I
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Section Three:
Understanding and Analyzing Roles and
Positions of Men a~d Women
1

People who work in adulf literacy programs, specifically women's
literacy programs, should be weU aware ofthe social and cultural issues related
to genderthat exist in the learner~' communities. People's attitudes and
capabilities are formed by what goes on in their lives from the time oftheir birth
until the present. Men as well as ~omen are trained for their roles in life, not
only by their parents, but also by dither family members, community members
andinstitutionsintheircommunify.
As a person moves throJgh life, he or she learns to behave in certain
waysthroughexamplessetbyfmhilyandcommunitymembers: amother,father,
siblings, a peer group, religious ~oups and others in the community. This
learning is reinforced. Learning by example is strengthened by an individual's
attitudes and beliefs.
The orientation and training that a woman gets from family members and
society shapes both how she understands her role as well as her behavior from
a very early age. As a result, onde she is grown it is very hard for her to
imagine alternatives to her socia]ized behavior. Often, she expects the same
behav10r from her daughters andlgranddaughters and may not accept them
playing roles in the family and corlnnunitywith which she is unfamiliar. Women
do not do this intentionally to resthct their daughters' opportunities in life. But,
because of their own orientation ~d understanding ofhowthey should live
their lives, it may be difficult fort~em to understand changing roles and
behaviors in their family and comf.unity. This difficulty in understanding
changing roles and behaviors in society prevents both men and women from
accepting that their roles are not ~etermined at birth, but rather are shaped by a
social system. The notion of "intFrnalized oppression" describes how some
women impose restrictions on otper women because ofwhat they believe
women ought to do based on the'r own experiences.
We usually do not pay attention to how work and status are divided in
our own culture. Because there ik a dominant pattern for the ways in which men
and women do things, we tend t6 assume that pattern to be the preferred way
to organize a society. To understand more about the gender issues defined in
Section One, we must look at hor societies differ. We must forget our
assumptions and beliefs while ana[lyzingthe situation.
In recent years, many people have been trying to reorganize their
communities so that all people 4e treated more fairly. In order to do this, they
must first understand how the community is currently constructed so they can
take it apart and put it together a~ain in a more just way. Many people do this
through research. By examining their lives, asking questions they have never
thought to ask before, analyzing the situation, and proposing social action they
seek to change an unjust situatioJ.
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Literacy Activities
In this section, you will learn some literacy activitf es to help you better
understand the gender issues in your community. You will examine situations
that affect women and men's daily lives. What appears be oppression in one
situation may not be considered oppression in another. T~e challenge ofthe
activities is to make visible the gender bias that is woven through the social
structures in your community and to identify the unspoken ultural assumptions
that divide labor between men and women in such a way that women are
excluded from certain activities and decisions.
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ACTIVITY

#1:

MAPPING YOUR LOCATION

Location is a term used to describe where people see themselves in
1
their family, community and society, andhowtheir lives have been influenced by
their situation. Individuals, communities and institutions all influence who we are
andhowweperceiveevents in our lives.
For women, location is very telling to determine their ability to interact
with community institutions such as schools, community orkanizations, religious
institutions, health services,job opportunities and legal s~stems. Because ofthe
way society tends to view women, things that most men take for granted are
sometimes completely offlimits to women. By examiningland understanding the
issue of"location," you can develop strategies to help woren overcome
barriers to interaction with larger community institutions.
ThismappingactivitywillhelpyouanalyzeyouroFlocationinyour
community. Toteachyourselfhowtodothisactivity,findabigpieceofpaper.
You will begin by drawing a picture ofyourselfand then fuake a map or
diagramshowinghowyoustandinrelationtoyourhouseHoldandcommunity.
Think about and draw pictures to represent people you interact with and places
you regularly go. Show where you are comfortable and Jrhat is beyond your
reach. Draw pictures or write a few sentences describin~ what you do inside
and outside ofyour home. After you complete this visual interpretation ofyour
own location, think how you can use this activity in a litertcy class to write
about and discuss gender perspectives.
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Suggestions for using the mapping activity in a lite~acy class:
!

1. Preparation: Provide big pieces of paper and writinJ materials to the
learners and explain the assignment to them. You may wfnt to show them your
ownmapasanexample.
I

I

2. Sharing: After everyone has mapped their location, iAvite each learner to
describe their map to the group.
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3. Discussion: Help the learner~ discuss the insights they gained from making
andsharingtheirmaps. Youcan~skthefollowingquestionstohelpyour
learners discuss the issue:
- What things do wome~ usually do inside and outside home?
- What things do men ushally do inside and outside home?
- What do your pictures tell about women and men in your society?
I

I
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4. Writing: Have the learners "irite about what they learned from the activity.
Advanced learners can write independently. Intermediate learners can work in
pairs or small groups to help each other write. You or some ofthe advanced
learners can act as scribes to hel~ the beginners write whatthey wantto say.
I
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5. Reading: Invite the learners Ito read each others' writing or to read their
own piece out loud to the group.!
I

!

6. Action: Discuss what everydne wrote about and decide ifthere are things
you can do to take action to imprf vethe situations ofthe learners.
ACTIVITY#2:

LOCATIONFRAME~ORK

inActivi~

As mentioned
# 1, location is a term used to describe where
people see themselves in their farhily, community, and society, and how their
lives have been influenced bythe~r situation. Individuals, communities and
institutions all influence who welare and how we perceive events in our lives.
In this activity you will cbmpare the roles that women and men play in
the community and the family, ~d note the differences between whatthey do
and where they can go. To teac~ yourselfhow to do this activity, review the
location map you made for Acti ~ity # 1 and think about the different things that
men and women, boys and girls do in your household. Add a few more
pictures or words to describe th~work that various family members do in the
household and in the communit)j. Next see ifyou can use this information to fill
out the chart on the following page comparing the different things men and
women do inside and outside thd home.
Section 1 on the chart refers to the activities ofmen and women inside
the family. Think about male an~ female family members and record in the
appropriate boxes 1) what wor~ they do, 2) the roles they play, and 3) the
places they have access to. Sect~on 2 on the chart refers to the activities ofmen
and women in community instituhons. Again, think about male and female
family members and record in the appropriate boxes 1) what work they do, 2)
the roles they play, and 3) the pl!ces they have access to. After you have filled
out and analyzed your chart, thirlk about how to adaptthis activity to the literacy
classroom.
'
I
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Location Framework Chart
[l] Inside the Family

Female

Male

[2] In Community Institutions
(health centers, schools, banks, NGOs,
government offices, etc.)
Female
Male

Work They Do

Roles They Play
-

Access They Have
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ACTIVITY #3: INTERVIEWS

This activity uses interviews to collect informatioµ that will help literacy
learners to compare and contrast the lives ofmen and women in the community
where they live. To teach yourselfhow to do this activity, see ifyou can answer
the questions in the life story outline below. Look at your answers and think
about what you could learn about the different experiences of men and women
by asking other people to answer the same questions. Identify one man and
one woman from the community where you work and ask ifyou can interview
them to find out about their roles and location in the community. Through these
interviews you will begin to see the social practices ofboth men and women
more clearly. You will also be able to note differences between the roles men
and women play in the community. The two interviews will also help you
understand different perspectives thatmen and women hold withregard to
genderrolesintheircommunity.
1. Use the life story outline to plan your interviews.
2. Your interview will be more effective ifyou approach it as an informal
conversation ratherthan a formal question-answer session. Encourage the
person you are interviewing to tell stories about their life and the people who
influenced them.
3. After each interview, write down a summary ofthe person's answers. You
may want to write out some ofthe experiences they tell in story form. Go back
and share the written notes and stories with the person to make sure what you
wrote is accurate.
4. Compare the woman's and the man's stories. Identify their similarities and
differences. Think about what you could discuss and learn by doing this activity
in the literacy class.
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class:
1. Preparation: Create a large location framework chart that can be seen by
all class members and hang it on a wall or chalkboard. You may want to have
the learners help you fill out the chart in two different sessions to make the
discussion easier.

2. Discussion: Help the learners consider the following questions to generate
a discussion that compares the roles ofwomen and men:
- What do men and women do inside and outside the home?
- Which areas and activities in the home are accessible to men? to
women?
- Which areas and activities in the community are accessible to
women? to men?
3. Group Writing: Once they have begun discussing these questions, have
them help you fill out the chart.

4. Action: When the location chart is completed, help the learners analyze the
information by drawing their attention to the positions ofmen and women in the
home and the community. Ask the following questions to stimulate a discussion
ofideas for action. Write the learners' responses and suggestions on the
blackboard.
- Are there great differences between men and women? What are the
reasons for these differences?
- Do the positions ofthe women and men in the community and family
need to be changed? How might you do that? What would happen
if they changed?
- Can we do things differently with our daughters and sons that would
help alter the future positions of women andmen in your community
and family? Are there ways we can teach our children differently to
encourage these changes?

5. Individual Writing: Have the learners write about what they learned from
the discussion. They can choose to write their own ideas, or they can copy
information from the chart or blackboard into their own notebooks.
You can create additional reading, writing, discussion and action
activities to follow up on the ideas generated by the discussion oflocation. The
charts, questions and answers generated by this activity can all be used as text
and discussionmaterial for many literacy class sessions.

20 - Gender Perspectives LIFE STORY OUTLINE
(Guideline for Interviews)

1. Your location in the family
(birth number, number of siblings, family members and so on)

2. Family's expectations of you when you were a child
a)insidethehome:

b) outside the home:

3. Family's expectation ofyou when you reached adulthood

4. Peoplewhoinfluencedyourlife
(please specify how they influenced you and when)

5. Differences in roles played by you and another family memberofthe
opposite sex
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Suggestions for using interviews in a literacy class:
The interviewing activity which you tried above can be a valuable
l~arning experience for literacy learners. Through interviewing, they can learn
more about the gender issues faced by men and women in their community.
They can also use and develop their literacy skills through planning and writing
questions as well as taking notes and recording and analyzing answers. The
following suggestions will help you prepare your learners to conduct the
interviews:
1. Begin by having the class members interview each other in pairs.
2. Have the learners use the same questions you used, and have them make
some notes to help themremembertheir answers. Their notes will vary
depending on their literacy skills. Beginning learners can write one or two
words. More advanced learners can write phrases and sentences.
Acknowledge that the learners already have very good memories, but explain
that writing can be used as a tool to remember exact words and to support our
natural abilities to remember details and stories.
3. Have the pairs oflearners make a list of what was the same and what was
different in their life stories and experiences.
4. Bring the group together and invite each pair to report on some ofthe things
that were same and different in their life stories.
5. Ask each learner or pair oflearners to interview a friend or family member
about that person's life story.
6. When they complete the interviews, invite the learners to report what they
learned from their interviews. List the topics of stories, issues, problems,
accomplishments or other information that they collected in the interviews.
7. Ask the learners to choose topics or stories that they would like to write
about. They can work individually or in small groups to do their writing
projects. Help them to work together to write down stories, experiences,
memories, pro blems, ideas and summaries from the collection ofinterviews. (If
the learners are motivated and you have some resources, you can develop this
activity into a class publication. See the manuals Whole Language and
News/ettersformoredetailedinformationonteachinglearnerstowritetheir
ownmaterials.)
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Thisactivitywillhelpyouanalyzeandfindsolutionsforsomeofthe
pro blems or concerns that may have come up in the interviews, maps and charts
you have beenmaking and discussing with the learners. The activity involves
identifyingaproblemthatpeoplewanttoworkon,analyzingtheproblemby
listing barriers, and finding a way to solve the problem by listing strengths and
resources.
For example, literacy class participants might decide they are concerned
about the problem of girls not being able to attend school. They would begin by
making a list ofthe barriers that prevent women and girls from participating in
educational activities. Next, they would make another list ofstrengths and
abilities they or other members ofthe community have that would help them
overcome the barriers. Finally, they would make a list ofavailable resources
that could be used to reduce the barriers and influence new possibilities. This
method will help you analyze the problem and find possible solutions to deal
with it. The following chart gives an example ofpossible things a literacy class
couldlistaboutthisproblem.

Problem: The girls in the community are not going to school.

BARRIERS

STRENGTHS
* mothers are willing

* school is far

RESOURCES
* a teacher lives near by

to do something
about it

* girls need to look
after younger siblings

* girls have lots of
work to do at home

* the teacher is willing
to hold a class in her
home

* the district education
office can help

* the district education
office can help

By listing the barriers, strengths and resources, members ofthe literacy
class will be able to get a clearer perspective on the problem so thatthey can
discuss possible solutions. For example, they might be able to discuss ways to
organize child-care so that someone else can look after younger children while
the girls are in school. Some ofthe women who have completed the literacy
class might be willing to teach the girls reading and writing, or the local teacher
might be willing to organize a learning group for girls at a convenient time. This
simple activity will help the learners organize their thinking and discussion so that
they can find local solutions to their problems.
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To teach yourself about this process, choose one ofthe problems you
have identified in your community and see ifyou can fill out a barriers, strengths
and resources chart. The following steps will help you complete this activity:
1. Write down a problem you want to address.

2. Think about and write down the barriers that preventthe problem from
being solved.

3. Think about and write down skills, knowledge and attitudes that local people
have that could help to reduce or prevent the barriers.

4. Think about and make a list of some locally available resources that could be
used to reduce the barriers or increase the strengths to solve the problem.

5. Now, think about how you can use the resources and the strengths to
overcome the barriers you identified.

24 - Gender Perspectives Suggestions for using harriers, strengths and resource charts in a
literacy class:

1. Discussion: Discuss the various problems women confront in their family
or community and decide on one problem they would like to deal within this
activity.

2. Writing: Use a chalkboard or a big piece of paper and write the problem
your group has identified at the top of the board or paper.

3. Prepare Chart: Draw three columns as shown in the sample chart and
label them for barriers, strengths and resources.

4. Fill in Chart: Have the learners discuss what the barriers are. Make a list
ofbarriers in the first column. Then, have them think of strengths that might help
overcome the barriers identified. List strengths in the second column. After you
identify the barriers and the strengths, help the learners identify locally available
resources that can be used to overcome the barriers. Write the resources in the
last column. Help the learners copy the chart into theirownnotebooks.
5. Problem-solving: Now, have the group discuss how they can use the
resources and strengths to eliminate or decrease the barriers. Divide the
learners into small groups to discuss their situation and brainstorm ideas to solve
the problem. Have them write down their strategies to eliminate the barriers.

6. Sharing: Invite someone from each small group to read and explain the
ideas their group developed. Discuss the options and develop a plan which the
whole group can work on together.

7. Action: Helpthegroupmakeaplanofactionforsolvingtheproblem. Be
sure to include who will be responsible for organizing and carrying out specific
activities. Also include times when you want to have activities completed.
Write the plan on a large piece of paper to post on the wall ofthe classroom.
Have the learners copy the plan into their notebooks.
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Conclusion
We hope thatthe activities in this manual have helped you learn about
gender issues in the community where you work. Remember that each ofthe
activities has the potential to beusedinmanydifferentways. Whenyouinvolve
the learners in interviews and discussions, they will be able to contribute ideas
and information to the development ofthe literacy class curriculum. As you use
reading, writing, discussion and action activities to explore each gender issue,
you will find that you and the learners will become skilled at developing your
own literacy lessons.
Continue to try out and modify the activities in this manual. Use a small
notebook to write down notes about ideas that work well or problems you
encounter when you try to do an activity. The notebook will help you continue
to teach yourselfhowto analyze gender issues in your community. You can
also use it to help you plan and evaluate the literacy lessons you create together
with the learners.
Ifyouwouldlikefurtherinformationonteachingliteracy,youcanrefer
to the other manuals in the Action Leaming Series listed at the beginning ofthis

manual.
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Additional Resources
For additional readings and resources about gender issues, literacy and
development, contact the following organizations and ask to be put on their
mailing lists. Because this is not a complete list, you may wish to check with
otherrelevant organizations you know.

Available from WOMEN, INK.:
WOMEN, INK.
777 United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017
USA
Ballara, Marcela (1992). Women and Literacy. Zed Books.
Bhasin, Kamla (1993 ). What is Patriarchy? Kali for Women.
Harcourt, Wendy (ed.) (1994). Feminist Perspectives on Sustainable
Development: Shifting Knowledge Boundaries. Zed Book with Society for
International Development.
Moser, Caroline 0. N. (1993). Gender Planning and Development Theory,
Practice and Training. Routledge.
Rao, Aruna, Anderson, Mary B., and Overhalt, Catherine A. (eds.) ( 1991 ).
Gender Analysis in Development Planning. Kumarian Press.
Parker, A. Rani (1993). Another Point of View: A Gender Analysis
Training Manual for Grassroots Workers. UNIFEM.
Sohoni, Neera Kukreja (1995). The Burden ofGirlhood: A Global Inquiry
into the Status ofGirls. Third Party Publishing Company.
IWTC (1988). Woman: The Password is Action.

Available from PACT Publications:
PACT Publications
777 United Nations Plaza
New York, NY 10017
USA

(1991). A Handbook for the Development of Savings Groups and
Women's Business Skills. Save the Children.
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A. Lawrence Chickering and Salahdine, Mohamed (eds.) ( 1991 ). The Silent
Revolution: The Informal Sector in Five Asian and Near Eastern
Countries. ICEG.
Kamara, Siapha and Denkabe, Aloysius (1993). Handbook on Participatory

Approach to Training. V I: Project Planning, Management, and
Animation. V II: Gender in Development. Freedom Publications.
Available from UNESCO Institute for Education (UIE):

UNESCO Institute for Education (UIE), Hamburg
Feldbrunnenstrabe 58
P.O. Box 13 10 23
20110 Hamburg
GERMANY
Medel-Anonuevo, Carolyn (ed.) (1995). Women's Education and
Empowerment: Pathways towards Autonomy. UIE.
Available from CHETNA:

CHETNA
LilavatibenLalbhai'sBungalow
Civil Camp Road, Shanibaug
Ahmedabad-380 004, Gujarat
INDIA

Report: Gender Sensitive Development Model. CHETNA/Chaitanya. This
is an unpublished report of a workshop.
In addition to the resources and organizations mentioned above, the following
organizations also publish useful materials on women, gender, literacy, and
development. Please contact them directly for their publications lists.
ODA
94 Victoria Street
LondonSWIESJL
GREAT BRITAIN
Action Aid
HamlynHouse
Archway, London NI 9 5PG
GREAT BRITAIN

The Literacy Linkage Program is a collaborative effort of the
Center for International Education, School of Education, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA, U.S.A.
and the Research Center for Educational Innovation and Development, Tribhuvan University, Nepal

